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Richards L. Loesch, Montrose, Colo.’ 
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11 Claims, (o1. its-4;)‘ “ " ‘ ' 

My invention relates generally to' coin cases, 
and more particularly to a coin case for carrying 
a- plurality of vcoins ofveach of a plurality of de 
nominations separately, and ‘adapted ‘to be car 
ried in a handbag or a pocket in the user’s cloth 

mg. ' 

This application is a 
my prior application, 
April 6, 1939. ' . 7 

It is an object of my invention'to provide a 
novel pocketsize coin case which is compact and 
light inrweight and from which a plurality of 
coins of each of several denominations‘may be 
readily dispensed. ' ‘ 
Another object of my invention is to provide a 

novel coin case which may easily be operated by 
one hand, and which the user may conveniently 
operate in the dark by the sense of touch alone, 
to dispense the desired number of coins of the 
desired denomination. i 1 " ' ' ' 

Another object is to provide a coin case hav 
ing a plurality of coin‘ retaining cylinders, one for 
each of several denominations of coins, which 
may be easily operated with one hand to insert a 
coin in the cylinder corresponding to the de 
nomination of the coin. ' ' 
A further object is to provide a light, simple 

coin case which may be cheaply manufactured in 
large quantities. ' 

continuation in part; of 
Serial No. 266,270, ?led 

A further object is to provide a novel coin case’ 
of a durable construction'and which may be eas 
ily cleaned by the user. 
Further objects will appear from the follow 

ing description, reference 
cernpanying drawings in which: a a 

Fig. l is a top plan view of my improved coin 
case, showing coins in position in the various 
coin retaining cylinders; 

Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. 1 and‘shows my 
improved coin ease with the coins removed; 

Fig. 3 is a vertical cross-sectional View of my 
improved coin case along the plane of-the line 
3-3 of Fig.1; ' r ' 

Fig. 4 is a horizontal cross-sectional view taken 
along the plane of the line 4-4 of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 5 is a side elevational view taken'in the 
direction indicated by the line 5-5 in Fig.» 1; 

Fig. 6 is a vertical ‘cross-sectional view taken 
along the plane of the line 6-6 of Fig. 1; and 

Fig. '7 is a perspective drawing of the upper 
member of the spring which forces the coins up~ 
wardly from the lower portion of‘ the cylinder. 
In Fig. 1, I have illustrated a coin case com 

prising a relatively thin, generally cylindrical 
body III, which is preferably of thermo-setting: 

being had- to the ac-_ 

710 

20 

overhangs the top 

plastic" or similar material. This body 10 has 
cast therein a 'pluralitybf cylindrical openings 
which arev circumferentially disposed and- spaced 
inwardly from the periphery of the body-and 
‘which are hereinafter referred to ‘as “coin re 
taining cylinders.” These coin retainingcylin 
ders are designated by thereferen'ce characters 
22, 24;:26,"and 28. The penny l2, dime l4;nickel 
l6; and quarter 18, are ‘shown'as being located 
in the coin retaining cylinders; 
to hold these respective denominations‘. The cyl-. 
inders .for ‘containing the dim‘es ‘and quarters are 
placed‘ opposite each ‘other to-reduce the‘overall 
fdia'rn'eter ofthe'coin case. ' ‘ . a 

’ The top‘center portionof, the case is recessed. 
to. retain coins being‘ placed therein, leaving a 
rim I l? which extends around the periphery of the 
top ofsthe body Hi. The‘ recessso formed inter 
sects-and interrupts the walls of the ‘coin retain 
ing cylinders to provide for' and facilitate the in 
troduction of coins into the‘cylinders." 'Buttons 
:20‘ are» integrally formed on the upper surface 
of, the rim, one button‘ili being located“ opposite 
‘the dime cylinder 24, ‘two buttons 20 opposite the 
penny cylind'erlly‘and threebuttons 20 opposite 
the nickel cylinder v2 . ‘ These buttons 20 ‘serve 
to aid ‘the operator of the/:case-to ascertain the 
denomination in each. of the cylinders by the 
sense of'touch. The number of buttons corre 
sponding to each denomination'may‘be easily 
associated in the'user’s mind inasmuch as the 
number of buttons increases as the diameter of 
‘the ‘corresponding :co'in increases, with the ex 
»ception of the quarter cylinder 28 which has no 
\c'orresponding iindicating'button 20. . 

‘A plurality of crescent shaped continuous 
-abutments 30', one for each'cylindenare inte 
grally‘formed with ‘the rim H‘. ‘:Each abutment 

of the half of the correspond 
ing' cylinder ‘which‘is adjacent ‘the periphery of 
the case. The 'abutments 30, being of crescent 
shape, do not cover the central" portion of the 
*coin retaining cylinder; but permit free access to 
the upper surface of the top'coin in the cylinder. 
The top of the overhanging portion of each abut 
-ment 30'is beveledv or rounded to'facilitate the 
insertion of coins into the coin retaining cylin 
ders. The abutments 30 are shaped and disposed. 
‘to allow the coin to be moved from the‘center 
of‘ the case, across ‘theupper’endofythe proper 
coin retaining cylinder, through a .coin removal 
slot 58, tostheoutsid'e of the case; as is'"herein 
lafter described. ‘ . ., ' ~ " ‘ 

As is shown in Figs.'2 and 3, :a ?at spring 34 
vis-.cons_tructed togprovide a plurality‘ of spring 

which are adapted 



vthl'nuzh.the-sllot. t t . 

deereas'eithe wetalrme crime. the i 

2'. 
arms 32, and one 01’ these spring arms 32 ex_ 
tends into each of the coin retaining cylinders. 
Each spring arm 32 tapers outwardly from the 
center 01' the body It]. The various arms inter 
sect adjacent the lower ends of the coin retain~ 
ing cylinders when 

disposed to coincide with a 
points on the undersurface 
crescent shaped abutment 
assembled and the cylinder 30 when'the is empty. The under 

the-hole ‘38 ot‘the ‘swims 34 when 
' As'is shown ‘in Fig. 6, 

portion“. '. ~l i 
cohxmnovaislots it 

In am! intersect corresponding cylinder ad 

ing coin so that the coins may be treely milled 

chord connecting two 
of the corresponding" 

10 

115. 
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coin retaining cylinders are placed as closely to 
gether as possible. segments which sepa 
rate the coin retaining cylinders each from the 
other are in the form of webs 50,-made integral 
with the body It and 01' athinness to permit as 
close juxtaposition of the cylinders as is‘ consist 
ent with the strength'ot ‘ v 

upwardly'extendingeprojection i2 is formed at 
approximately the thinnest pointoi‘ 

rrom the web in sumcient dis 
tance to shear, againsttihei edsej 

top in each of the cylinders, as is 

surface or ‘each crescent shapediabul‘znentttlis ‘ ot'the case. The center Portion 54" 

l. 20 of the body in is made integral with the ,webs 
'50.‘ As is shown in Fig. 3, the top of the center ' 
portion; :54 is concave 

of» the thumb and to facilitate 1157mm?“ 
coins in theirmper cylinders. - ' 

coharetnming mm "are 
'mthat they 

otthe ?m'insiann ‘l2 and the coin may be pressed 
' directly downwardly mst‘the iorce exertedlby 
the sprinsas :lt lament into position. 

ling. sari'acerso that it ceuld'act as ai’ulcnum; , 
The downmrdmreasure at the thumb on the 

top surface of the coin consume them ?uf 
‘?tlth?y‘to :depress the mm below the lower‘edge 
or timsm-iesothat theicnin- engages the 

M01 the ‘slot; "Ilhe the edge of the coin to 

topof the coin retaining mectims. 82, thereby 
preventing the com, 4mm; being accidentally 
moved .fmm thePcyIinder toward thercenter orthe 

also causes 

which :permits the forward 
palm to be {tilted as they 

the ?nished case. An ~ 

0!, the second ‘ 

Mon, “#0! themaae :1; ‘ 
recessed. was much.“ possible to ‘aliowluii; . 

be depresaadhbelow?the ' 

a treasure-army‘ messes inthe was! 7 t ‘ 
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lip 39, and it will similarly be depressed suf?é' 
ciently to engage the coin retaining surfaces bor 
dering the cylinder. In a like manner, each of 
the cylinders may be ?lled with coins. The top 
coin in each cylinder is retained in position by 
the friction caused by the pressure exerted by the 
arms 32 of the ?at spring assembly. 

If it is desired to remove a coin from the case, 
the thumb is passed over the top of‘ the rim H 
so that it engages the knobs 2i), and the proper 
cylinder may be ascertained by the sense of touch. 
The thumb is then' placed on thedepressed cen 
ter portion 54 of the case 10 with its tip opposite 
the cylinder containing coins of the denomina 
tion desired. The tip of thethumb is then moved 
outwardly across the case, engaging the edge of 
the top coin and pushing the coin through the 
corresponding coin removal slot 58. vAs the thumb 
passes over the top surface of'the second coin in 
the cylinder a downward pressure may be exerted 
upon the second coin to prevent the spring arm 
32 from exerting apressure which would cause 
the top coin to be friotionally retained against the 
under surface of the abutment 30 and the coin 
will pass freely through the slot 58. 
coin has been removed and the thumb pressure 
released, the spring arm 32 will cause the remain 
ing coins in the cylinder to‘ move upwardly'so 
that the top coin remaining ‘in the cylinder en 
gages the undersurface of the abutment 3i), from 
which position it also may similarlybe removed 
from the case. " 

While I have described my invention in connec 
tion with a preferred embodiment thereof, it will 
be apparent to those skilled in the art that nu~ 
merous Variations and modi?cations may be made 
from the structure disclosed without departing 
from the underlying principles of my invention. 
I, therefore, wish to include within the scope of 
the following claims all constructions by which 
substantially the results vof myinvention may be 
obtained by substantially the ‘same or equivalent 
means. ‘ ’ " 

I claim: ' 

1. A pocket size coin case for carrying a plu- 55'». 
rality of coins of each of a'number of denomina 
tions and comprising a body of generally. cylindri~ 
cal outline, a plurality of coin retaining cylinders, 
one for each denomination, circumferentially dis 
posed within said body and spaced inwardly from =5‘? 
the periphery thereof, a plurality of overhanging 
abutments carried by said body, one‘ of said‘ abut 
ments overhanging the outer half of the top of 
each of said cylinders and projecting a relatively 
short distance inwardly past the-‘walls of the cyl- 7'; 
inder, a plurality of slots’, one adjacent theitop 
of each cylinder, connecting the top of the'cor 
responding cylinder with the‘outside of said body 
to permit the movement of a coin-from said cyl 
inder through said slot to the outside of said body, 
resilient means for causing the uppermost of said 
coins to engage the undersurface of the corre 
sponding abutment’ and means de?ning-a gener 
ally cylindrical depression in the top of‘ said body 
and intersecting each of said coin retaining cyl 
inders and interrupting a portion of the walls 
thereof to allow a coin to be moved from said 
depression directly into the corresponding coin 
retaining cylinder. 

2. A pocket size coin case for carrying a plu 
rality of coins of each of a number of denomina 
tions and comprising a body portion, a, plurality 
of adjacent coin retaining cylinders, one for each 
denomination, within said body '- adjacent the 
periphery thereof, a depression formed in the 

When the . 
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- cylinder is empty. ' " , 
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3 
top of said body and intersecting each of said 
cylinderslto interrupt slightly more than; half of 
the periphery of the upper'portion ofv'the walls 
thereof, a plurality of crescent shaped abutments, 
one for each cylinder, integrally formed with 
said'body and overhanging ‘the top of the cor 
responding cylinder, a plurality of vslots, one cor-. 
responding to each cylinden'cf a length at least 
as great as the diameter of the corresponding 
cylinder, and of a width slightly‘greate'r than 
the thickness of a coin of a denomination re 
tained by said cylinder, each of said slots con 
meeting the wall adjacent the top of the corre 
sponding cylinder with the outside of said body, 
a plurality of flat spring arms, one for each cyl 
inder, secured adjacent the lower end of the cor 
responding cylinder and extending into said cyl 
inder to engage the lowermost coin present there 
in, said spring arms being. constructed and dis 
posed to retain the top coin present in the‘ cor— 
responding cylinder against the undersurfac'e of 
the corresponding crescent/shaped abutment and 
the end of each spring arm being proportioned 
and disposed to coincide with‘ a chord connect 
ing two portions on the undersurf'ace of .the cor 
responding abutment when the‘ corresponding 

3. A pocket size‘ccin case for carrying a plu 
rality of coins of each of a number of denomi 
nations and comprising a generally ‘cylindrical 
body, aplurality‘ of mutually adjacent coin re 
taining cylinders, one for each denomination, 
within said body and disposed around the ‘pe 
riphery thereof, ‘a generally cylindrical recess, 
formed in the top of said body and intersecting 
each of said cylinders'to interrupt approximately 
half of the periphery of the upper portion of the 
walls thereof, a plurality of slots, one adjacent 
each cylinder, of a length at least as great as 
the diameter of the corresponding cylinder and 
of a width slightly greater than the thickness 
of a coin of the denomination retainedv by said 
cylinder, each of said slots extending fromthe 
outside of said body and intersecting the corre 
sponding cylinder adjacent the top thereof, a plu 
rality of continuous abutments, onefor each cyl 
inder, supported~ by the‘top of said’ body above 
the top of‘ ‘the corresponding cylinder, projecting 
a relatively short distance inwardly past the 
walls of said cylinder, and ‘terminating adjacent 
the intersection of the periphery of said recess 
and the walls of said cylinder, a plurality of in 
tersecting ?at spring arms, one for each cylin 
der, intersecting'adjacent the lower end of the 
‘axis of said body, each of-said'arms extending 
into the corresponding cylinderv to engage the 
lowermost coin present‘ therein, a recess formed 
in the bottom of said body to receive the inter 
secting vportions of said spring arms and inter 
rupting the'walls of each of said cylinders to pro 
vide an opening between said recess and said 
cylinder, said spring arms being constructed and 
disposed to engage the under surface of the cor- ‘ 
responding continuous abutment when said cyl 
inder is empty, and a removable bottom plate 
closing the bottom of said body and engaging 
the intersecting portionof said spring arms to 
retain said arms in position. ‘ 

4. The combination claimed in claim 1, char 
acterized in that a plurality of projections are 
carried by said body ‘and disposed adjacent the 
periphery of said coin retaining cylinders, and 
extend upwardly from the bottom' of said re 
cess to a ‘point slightly below the level of the 
bottom of the upper coin therein to engage the 



4 
periphery of = the coin iimmediately zhelowsaid up‘ 
p‘emiosticoinvand ziromzsli?irigfrom ‘ 
said cylinder. ztnmrd :the center tot we. ‘ 

, i6. ' "pocket .isize win. nose for carrying-:2. plu 
rality-mfscoins'oi each ofanumber of denomi 
nations and comprising agenerally cylindrical 
body, a plurality \of mutually adjacent coin "re 
taining cylinders, ioue for-each denomination; 
withinfsaidbodytand spacedainwardly: a; short :dis 
tancexdrom the :periphery thereof, means de?n 
ing a vdepression :inrthe top ‘:of 2 said vbody ‘and in 
tersecting each of said cylinders to interruptcap 
proximately :half of the periphery ‘of the upper 
portions-oi the walls thereof-,rar'plurality of cres 
cent shaped abutments, one :for each "cylinder, 
integrally formed withsaiii body, located ‘to over 
hang Iapproximately'iherouter half of .the ‘top I 
of the corresponding cylinder, and terminating 
adjacent theLinIersection-nf the periphery :of'said 
depressionwith the walls :of said cylinder,’ a pin 
rality .of slots, zone adjacent the ‘top i0! ‘each =cyl 
indenofalength atsleastias‘greateas the diame 
ter 01' the corresponding cylinder and ‘of a width 
slightly :greater than-the thickness of arcoin oi 
the denomination ‘retained ‘by : said cylinder, :con 
nec‘ting‘thetop of theicylinderiwith the outside 

‘ of said body, the upper portion or the periphery 
'- of each ‘slot being substantially coplanar with 

the ‘un'dersurface {of the corresponding abutment, 
a recess ‘to accnnnnodate af?atspring formed in 
the dowel‘. portion of said body and intersecting 
each of 'said coinretaining cylindersiztowinter 
rupt the walls thereof adjacent the ‘lower end 
of the cylindeiythe ‘periphery of ‘said body being 
extended downwardly ‘past -:the 1bottom ot-said 
cylinder, the extension so ,formedbeing inter 
nally threaded, a ?at spring having :a-pluraiity 
‘of ‘spring arms,'one for each cylinder located with 
its central portion in said :last-named vrecess sand 
with‘ one of said-spring arms'extending intoeach 
of’ said cylinders, ‘said spring arms being shaped 
and disposed so that their ‘outer ‘lends coincide 

’ with‘ a chord connecting two points on the un 
dersuriace :01’ the corresponding ' crescent shaped 
abutment whenrsaid case .is'empty'and an exter- ' 
nally' threaded ‘?at disk, having threads rengage 
able with ‘the :threads? formed on "the extension 
'01’ said "body, fciosing @the bottom of said ‘case and 
retaining said :spring in ,position. 

‘ 6; A pocket size coin~.;case ifor carrying :a plu 
rality 0'! coins of teach-of a number pfdenomina 
tions>and comprising :8. generally cylindrical !body, 
a plurality of coin retaining~cylinders,~one for 
each denomination,- ‘within ‘said body and dis 
posed around ~the periphery ,thereohxabutment 
means carried by said body and overhanging the 
"top of each of said cylinders, said "abutment 
means having downwardly ‘directed ‘coin engag 

‘ ingssurfaces substantially parallel to the tops of 
said cylinders :and being constructed a‘ ‘and dis-_ 
posed to permit the insertion and removal of a 
tcoiniirom' the corresponding cylinder ,by sliding 
said coin along said coin engaging surfaces, 
means de?ning ‘8180885 in ‘the bottom of said 
body and intersecting each vofxsaid cylinders ad 
jacent the lower end thereof to form an opening 
in'the walls of each cylinder, at ?at spring com 
prising a plurality 0! mt spring arms,~,~one for 
each cylinder, located ‘with its central portion in 
said recess and with a spring arm extending into 
‘each of said cylinders, each of said spring arms 
being shaped and disposed so that its outer ends 
coincide with'a line connecting two points-on the 
‘coin engaging surface of said abutment means 
above the top of the corresponding cylinder when 
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,said body, a ‘plurality Io! crescent-shaped abut- ' 
viii) 'ments, ‘ one for each 1colinder,=-!ormed ‘in ‘said’ rim , 

, cylinder, ‘of a lengthy-at least as great as the’ 
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the ‘cylinder is vempty, {removable z-da't disc mos; 
ting ‘the bottommf said once and retaining maid 
spring ‘in position, ‘and means :10!‘ :retainlns' ‘said 1 
disc to *the :bottom <0! 138M body. ' V 

I7. ‘A ‘pocket size coin ease :ior carrying a“ plu-s 
rality 01' ‘coins 10f each -of a‘number oildenomi 
nations and comprising albodms plurality'ot‘coin 
retaining "cyltndors, :one im- each ' denomination, 
within said body and disposed around the pe- ‘ 
‘riphery -thereoi’,‘means dotining'a generally cir- _ 
cular cavity h’IithG'tdDOf‘I?id?QBé, ‘intersecting ' 
each #01’ said cylinders E81; appoint below'theun 
‘der-surface oi’ the ‘top coin present therein-and , 
‘interrupting ‘approximately ‘half ‘of the ‘periph 
ery' of the walls ‘of 'theicylindor, thereby ‘forming ‘ 
‘a rim extending ‘the top of said ‘body 
andide?ningran area withinwhich coins maybe . 
manipulated incidentalito-the placing of the coins 1 ‘ 
in their respective ' cylinders, aa-xplurality :0! pro 
jections, one adjacent each side of each cylinder, 
extending ‘upwardly from“ the ‘bottom of said ‘re; 
:cess ‘to ‘a ‘point ‘approximately opposite the mn 

, dersurface ot'the top coin in ‘the-corresponding ' 
cylinder, abutment meansaoverhang'ing'the tenor 
and projecting asmali " distance past ‘the 'periph-s 7‘ 
very of ‘each '01’ said cylinders forslidahly'engag 
ing the top ‘coin ipmsenttherein to retain the 
"co'insin the cylinder, said abutment means and I 
said body ‘being constructed {and ‘disposed to per, 
‘mit arcoin to be moved irom‘ said depression, _ 
across the top ni'the proper 'co'in retaining icyl-» , 
inder, and past the periphery of saidxoasa'and 
resilient ‘means held t-in compresison ‘by the bot 
tom coin in each "01' said cylinders ‘to prom ‘the 
top *coin present Iimthe cylinder against'said 
abutmentmeuns. ‘ -‘ " ' ' ' g 

'8. vii v'pocinat size coin'case for carrying ‘a plus 
rality of coins of each ‘oi’ '"a'number oi’ (den'omina- , V I 
tions andc'omprising abody, a plurality of mutu 
ally ‘adjacent ‘coin retaining ‘cylinders, one ‘for 
each‘ denomination, within ‘said ‘body‘and?dis 
posed around ‘the inside-'6! time ‘periphery theme! ‘ 
and spacedinwardly a short distance theralzom, 
means de?ninga depression in the top oisaid, 
,bodysand intersecting each "afraid-cylinders to 
interrupt approximately half‘ 01' the periphery 
ofthe upper portion 10!?“ walks thereof, vthere- ‘ 
by ‘forming arim extending around th'ertop of 

and located to overhang approximately-the outer 
Yhalf of the top of thej-oon'espondmg cylinder, a 
plurality ‘of slota-oneadiaeentythe top-o! each 

diameter 01' ‘the corresponding ‘cylinder 'andqof 
a‘ width slightly greatertlmn-the thickness!!! ' 
a coin of-the denomination retained ‘by said cyl- . 1 I 
indenextending throughithe rimto provide for 
the passage :01’ a coin irom'the top-oi’ the cylin- , 
der through said slotio the ‘outside of said ‘case. 
resilient means toretain the top coin present in 
each of said cylinders said ‘crescent 
shaped abutment, andg-eiplurality 01" indicating 
knobs carried bythe upperisurta'ce '0! said rim, 
said ‘knobs being arranged with ‘a distinctive 
number of knobs adjacent ‘each 01' said ‘cylinders, 
whereby the operator» of the case may ascertain 
the denomination oi the ooins‘in each. of, the 
cylinders by the sense of touch. _ g , 

,1 9. A pocket size coin case for-‘carrying a plu 
rality/of- coinsof each .of number of denomina 
_tions and comprising azbody, =a plurality of’ coin 
retaining cylinders, one for each denomination, 
within said bodymnd ‘disposed around the pe 
riphery thereof, means tor retaining the coins 
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in each of said cylinders, means for permitting 
the insertion and removal of coins into and from 
each cylinder, means de?ning a recess in the bot 
tom of said body and intersecting the walls of 
each of said cylinders adjacent the lower end 
thereof to form openings connecting said recess 
with each of said cylinders, a flat spring compris 
ing a plurality of flat spring arms, one for each 
cylinder, intersecting at the central portion of 
said spring, a hole formed in the central portion of 
said spring and located to coincide with the axis 
of said body when said spring is in position with 
its central portion in said recess and one arm 
extending through each of said openings into a 
corresponding cylinder, a detachable bottom for 
said case having threads formed thereon, means 
providing threads carried by said body and en 
gageable with the threads formed in said bottom, 
a peg carried by said bottom and located in the 
center thereof to pass through said hole when 
said case is assembled, thereby retaining said 
spring in position. 

10. A pocket size coin case for carrying a plu 
rality of coins of each of a number of denomina 
tions and comprising a body, a plurality of coin 
retaining ‘cylinders, one for each denomination, 
within said body, means de?ning a generally cir 
cular cavity intersecting each of said cylinders at 
a point below the under surface of the top coin 
present therein, thereby forming a rim extend 
ing around the top of said body and de?ning an 
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area within which coins may be manipulated in 
cidental to the placing of the coins in their re 
spective cylinders, means for retaining the coins 
in each of said cylinders, said cavity permitting 
the insertion of coins into the top of each cylin 
der, directly from the top central portion of said 
body, and means for permitting the removal of 
coins from the top of each of said cylinders by 
moving said coins directly past the outer margin 
of said body and resilient means for retaining the 
coins in each cylinder in a position adjacent the 
top thereof. 

11. A pocket size coin case for carrying a plu 
rality of coins of each of a number of denomina 
tions, comprising an integral body having‘ a plu 
rality of mutually adjacent coin retaining cylin 
ders formed therein and a generally circular 
cavity intersecting each of said cylinders at a 
point below the under surface of the top coin 
present therein, thereby forming a rim extend 
ing around the top of said body and de?ning 
an area within which coins may be manipulated 
incidental to the placing of the coins in their re 
spective cylinders, there being a coin ejecting 
passageway extending through said body adja 
cent the open end of each cylinder, said body 
providing abutment means overhanging the top 
of each of said cylinders, and resilient means 
in each of said cylinders to press the top coin in 
each cylinder against said abutment means. 

RICHARDS L. LOESCH. 


